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A Whulo Caught Nnppinc-
Oh yes I know thU Isfho season for

fish storie s lint what I am telling you is a
fact vouched for by nil hunii indignant-
ly

¬

rcmarded Ship Chandler Joun Itccce in
reply to some incredulous smiles upon tho
part of hi auditors Mr lleecc as is his
ustom of an jifieriinon when the cares of

business permit had Ixen recalinij tho-

habitues of his captiiitb> rooms with somo-
nf his racy sea stories and the talk had
turned on whaltig-

ia kinG of whale he suddenly ex-
claimed

¬

when my inend Captain Pearn-
iow commandim tho steamship Circas-
b an Prince had charco of the Ocean Spray
he met with au eitraordinary adventure
The vessel in question was on her way to-
Jibbon and while rrossiug the Bay of Bis-
cay

¬

one ni ht she brought up with a most
tremendous short < ipain Pearn was
below at the time but rushed on deck fully
believing that the Ooau Spray was foul of
another vcsel

The looLout came flying aft with hair
BtandinR on end uud covered with blood
As nothing could be made of the incoherent
explanations of the iumfounded sailor a
movement vra made for ad and the mys-

tery
¬

was solved A huge wuata was
athwart the cutwater partly severed in
two tho dolphin striker or to use a mod-

ern
¬

term martingale sticking into his
back The cetacean was fully seventy feet
lonjr and had evidently gone into his death
Curry While they wero Razing at tho
monster tho plungim of the vessel in the
waves it was blowing a nine knot breeze

released the carcass and floated it off to
leeward In the morning when the watch
was called on to wash decks it was seen
that the forecastle foot of foretopmat
staysail and inner jib were sprayed with
blood

The lookout man said that the blood
purted up like a fountain nnd as he was

standing jast by the vecather cathead he-

uot the full benefit of it When the Ocean
Spray was docked it was discovered that
seven or eight sheets of copper had been

torn off the stem Tho whale was proba-

bly

¬

asleep at tho time Philadelphia In-

auirer

A Bravo Telegraph Operator
The big lire atSeabright the pretty stra-

iner

¬

resort on the New Jersey coast gave a
telegraph operator a chtnee to display rare
qualities of herojsm He was among the
first to notice the outbreak He climbed a-

ielesraph polo to eend a message to adja-

cent

¬

towns bat the flames surrounded him
and ho had to Ceo for his life Nothing
daunted hotrejrer the intrepid operator
nountd oaotlier polo nnd ticked off a
message which brought Ore engines to-

flcht tin flMJOA

TALMAGES SERMON

Discourse on a Kind of Gospel
in Which Few People Believe

HATH THE RAIN A FATHER

Tlio TVeatlier is a Coinmcn Oliject of Coi-
uIlaint unit raultFindlnc Hut Dr-

Talmag Find a Gn pel ill t

Which Mo 1roclHluM

TOE GOSPEL OF THE WTATITi-
nSpccial to the Gazette

Brooklyn N Y July 3 Dr Talmasros-
scruun today is ou a kind of gospel in-

whioh few people believe The weather is-

a common object of complaint and fault
iindini but Dr Taimage finds a gospel in-

it which today he proclaims from the
lie text Hath the rain a father Job

xxYviii 23
This liook of Job has been the subject of

unbounded theological wrangle Men have
made it the ring in which to display their
ecclesiastical putrilism Some say that the
Book of Job is a true history others that it-
is an allegoryothers that it is an epic iKiem
others that it is a drama Some say that
Job lived 1600 years before Christ others
say that he never lived at all Some say
that the author of this book was Job
others David othersSolomon Thediscus-
sioaias landed some in blank infidolityNow

trouble with tho Books of Job
elation the two most mysterious

in the Bible because of u rulo I
adopted some years ago I wade down into
a Scripture passage as long as I can touch
bottom and when I cannot then I wade
out I used to vade in until it was over
my head and then 1 got drowned I study
a passage of Scripture so iong as it is a
comfort and help to my soul but when it
becomes a perplexity and a spiritual up-
turning

¬

I quit In other words
WE orOIIT TO WVI1E IS-

up to our heart but never wade in until it-

is over our head Xo man should ever ex-
I Tt to swim across this great ocean uf di-

vine
¬

truth I po down into that ocean as I-

go down into the Atlantic ocean at East
Hampton Long Island just far enough to
bathe then I coma out I never had any
idea that with my weak hand and foot I
could strike my way clear over to Liver-
pool

¬

I suppose you understand your family gen-
ealogy You know something about your
parents your grandparents jour great
grandparents Perhaps you know where
they were born or where thoy died Have

ou ever studied the parentage of the shower
Hath the rain a father This question is

not asked by a poetaster or a scientist
but by the head of thi universe To huinblo
and to save Job Cod asks him fourteen
questions about the worlds aichileeture
about the refraction of the sunsrays about
the tides about the snow crystal about tho-
lightnings and then he arraigns him with
the interrogation of the text Hath tho
rain a father With tho scientilif won-
ders

¬

of the rain I havo nothing to do A
minister gets through with that kind of
sermons within the first three years and if-
he has piety enough he gets through with it-
in the first three months A sermon has
coma to me to mean one word or four
letters help You all know that the

111IX IS NOT AN OlllltAN
You know it is not cast out of the gates of

heaven a foundling You would answer
lhe question of my text in the alUnnative
Safely housed during the storm you hear
the rain ocating against tho window pane
and you find it searching all the crevices of-

tiie window sill It first comes down in
solitary drops pattering the dust and then

it deluges the fields and angers the moun-
tain

¬

torrents and makes tho traveler im-

plore
¬

shelter You know that the rain is
not au accident of tho worlds economy
You know it was born of the cloud You
know it was rocked in the cradle of the
wind You know it was sung to sleop by
the storm You know that it is a iltin g-

fvamrel from heaven to earth You know
it is the gospel of the weather You know
that iod is its father

f this bo true then how wicked is our
murmuring about climatic changes Tho-
inst eleven Sabbaths after 1 eutered the
iniuistry it stormed Through the week it
was clear weather but on the Sabbaths the
old country meeting house looked like
Noahs ark before it landed A few
ilreiHhed people sat before a drenched pas-
tor

¬

but most of the fanners staved at home
and thanked God that what was bad for the
iliutvh for the Iwas good crop com-
mitted

¬

a good deal of nin in those dajs inl-

lENOUXCINO THE WEITIIEU
Ministers of the gospel sometimes fret
iibout stormy Sabbaths orliot Sabbaths or
inclement Sabbaths They forget the fact
that the same God who ordained the Sab ¬

bath and sent forth His ministers to an-
nounce

¬

salvation also ordained tho weather
Hath tho rain a father
Merchants also with their stores filled

with new goods and their clerks hanging
idly around the counters commit the same
transgression There havo been seasons
when the whole spring and fall trade has
been ruined by protracted wet weather
The merchants then examined the

weather probabilities with more interest
than they read their Bibles They watched
for a patch of blue skj They went com-
plaining

¬

to the store and came complaining
home again In all that season of wet feet
and dripping garments and impassable
streets they never onco asked tho ques-
tion

¬

Hath the rain a father
So agriculturists commit this sin There

is nothing moro annoying than to have
planted corn rot in tho ground because of
too rau h moisture or hay all ready for the
mow dashed of a shower or wheat almost
ready for tho sickle spoiled with the rust
How hard it is to bear the agricultural dis-
appointments

¬

f iod has infinite resources
but I do not think he has capacity to mako
weather to please all tho farmers Some-
times

¬

it is too hot or it is too cold it is too
wet or it is too dry it is too early

Oil IT IS TOO LATF
They forget that the God who promised
seed time and harvest summer and winter
cold and heat also ordained all tho climatic
changes There is one question that ought
to bo written on every barn on every fence
on every haystack on every farmhouse

Hath tho rain a father
If wc only know what a vast enterprise it-

is to provide appropriate weather for this
world we would not bo so critical of tho
Lord Isaac Watts at ten years of ago
complained that ho did not like the hymns
that wero sung in the English Chapel

Well said his father Isaac instead of-
vour complaining about the hymns go and
make hymns that are better And ho did
co and make hymns that were better Xow
1 say to you if you do not like tho weather
jet up a weather company and have a pres-

ident
¬

and a secretary and a treasurer and a-

board of directors and ten million dollars of
stock and then provide weather that will
suit all of us There is a man who has a
weak head and he cannot stand the glare of-
t no sun You must havo a cloud always
hovering over him I like the sunshine I
cannot live without plenty of sunlight so you
must always have enough light for me Two
ships meet in midAtlantic The one is going
to Southampton and the other is coming
to New York Provide weather that while
it is abaft for ono ship it is cot a head wind
for the other There is a farm that is dried
up for the lack of rain and here is a pleas-
ure

¬

party going out for
A FIELD EXCCESIOX

Provide weather that will suit the dry
farm and the pleasure excursion No sirs
I will not take ono dollar of stock in your
weather company There is only one being
in the universe who knows enough to pro-
vide

¬

the right kind of weather for this
world Hath the rain a father

My text also suggests Gods minute stt-
pervisai You see the Divine Sonship in
every drop of rain The jewels of the shower
are not flung away by a spendthrift who
knows not how many he throws or where
they fall They are all shining princes of
heaven They all have au eternal lineage
They are all the children of a King Hath
the rain a father Well then I say if
God takes notice of every minute iaindrop
He will take notice of the most insignificant
affair of my life it is tho astronomical
view of thinrs that bothers mo We look

lW tar ai id A iiU z M Asi
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tip into the nightheavens and wo say
Worlds worlds and how insignificant

we feel Wo stand at tho foot of Mount
Washington or Mount Blane and we feel
thatjwe are only insects tmd then we say to
ourselves Though the world is so large
the sun is one million four hucdrcd thou-
sand

¬

times larger Oh wo say it is-

no use if God wheels that great machinery
through immensity He will not take the
trouble to look down at me-

lNFlDEL CONCLUSION
Saturn Mercury arid Jupiter are ro more

rounded and weighed and swung by the
hand of God than are the globules on a lilac
bush the morning after a shower God is-

no more in magnitudes than he is in min
utice If ho has scales to weigh the mount-
ains

¬

he has balances delicate enough to
weigh the infinitesimal You can no more
sec him through the telescope than you can
see him through the microscope no more
when you look up than when you look down
Are not the hairs of your head all num-

bered
¬

And if Himalaya has a God hath
not the rain a father I tsko this doctrine
of a particular Providence and I thrust it
into the very midst of your everyday life
If God fathers u raindrof is there any-
thing

¬

so instenificant in your affairs that
God will not father that When Druyse-
tho gunsmith invented the needlegun
which decided the battle of Sadowa was it-

a mere accident When a farmers boy
showed Blucher a short cut by which he
could bring his army up soon enough to
decide Waterloo for England was it a mere
accident When Lord Byron took a piece of
money and tossed it up to decide whether or
not he should bo affianced to Miss Millbank
was it a mere accidenc which side of the
money was up and which was down When
the Christian army was besiered at Beziers
and a drunken drummer came in at mid-

night
¬

and rang the alarm bell not knowing
what he was doinj but waking up the host
in time to fight their enemies that moment
arriving

WAS IT AN ACCIIlEXTZ
When in one of the Irish wars a starving

mother flying with nerstarviiig child sank
down and fainted on the rocks in the night
and her hand fell on a warm bottle of milk
did that just happen so God is either in
the affairs of men or our religion is worth
uothing at all and you had better tako it
away from us and instead of this Bible
which teaches the doctrine give us a secu-
lar

¬

book and let us as the famous Mr
Fox the member of parliament in his last
hour cry out Head me the eighth book of
Virgil Olmv friends let us rouse up to-

an appreciation of the fact that all the af-
fairs

¬

of our life arc under a Kings com-
mand

¬

and under a Fathers watch Alex ¬

anders war horse Bucephalus would al-

low
¬

adybody to mount him whn he was
unharnessed but as soon as they put on
that war horse Bucephalus the saddle and
tho trappings of the conqueror lie would
allow no one but Alexander to touch him
And it a soulless horse coutd have so much
pride in his owner shall not we immortals
exult in the fact that we are owned by a
King Hath the rain a father

Again my subject teaches me that Gods
dealings with us are inexplicable That
was the original forco of my text The rain
was a great mystery to the ancients They
could not understand how the water should
get into the cloud and getting there how it
should be suspended or falling why it
should come down in drops

MODEUN SCIENCE
cemes along and says there are two portions
of air o different temperature and they are
charged with moisture and the one portion
of air decreases in temperature so the water
may no longer be held in vaiwr and ii falls
And they tell us that some of the loius
that look to bs only as largo as a mans
hand and to be almost quiet iu the heavens
are great mountnins of mist 4000 feet from
base to top and that they rush miles a min-
ute

¬

But after all tho brilliant experiments
of Dr James Hutton and Saussure and
other scientists there is an infinite invalery
about tho rain There is cu ocean of the
unfathomable in every raindrop and God
say today as ho said in tho time of Job

If you cannot understand one
drop of rain do not bo sur-
prised

¬

if my dealings with you are in-

explicable
¬

Why does that aged man
decrepit beggared vicious sick of tho
world and the world sick of him live on
while here is a man in midlife consecrated
to God hardworking useful in every re-

spect
¬

who dies Why does that old gossip
gadding along the street about everybodys
business but her own have such good
health while the Christian mother with a
flock of little ones about her whom she is
preparing for usefulness and for heaven
the mother who you think could no be-
spareu an hour from that household why
docs she lie down and die with a cancer
Why does that man selfish to the core go
on

ADDING FORTUNE TO FORTUNE
consuming everythiuic on himself contin
to prosper while that man who has bee
giving 10 per cent ef all his income to God
and the church goes into bankruptcy Be-
fore

¬

we make stark fools of ourselves let
us stop pressing this everlastiiigwhy Let
us worship where we cannot understand
Let a man take that one question why
and follow it far enough and push it and
he will land in wretchedness and perdition
We want in our theology fewer interroga-
tion

¬

marks and more exclamation points
Heaven is the place for explanation Earth
is the place for trust If you cannot under-
stand

¬

so minute a thing as a raindrop how
can you expect to understand Gods deal-
ings

¬

Hath the rain a father
Again my text makes me think that the

rain of tears is of divine origin Great
clouds of trouble sometimes hover over us
They are black and they are gorged and
they are thunderous They arc moro por-
tentous

¬

than Salvator or Claude ever
painted clouds of poverty or persecution
or bereavement They hover over us and
they get darlcfr and blacker and alter
awhile a tear starts and we think by an ex-

tra
¬

pressure of the eyelid to stop it Others
follow and after awhile there is a shower
of tearful emotion Yea there is a rain of
tears

HATO THE KAIN A FATnEJ-
tOh you say a tear is nothing but a

drop of limpid fluid secreted py the lach-
rymal

¬

gland it is only a sign of weak
eyes Great mistake It is ce of the
Lords richest benedictions to the world
There are peoplo in Blackwells Island in-

sane
¬

asylum and at Utica and at all the
asylums of this land who were demented by
the fact that they could not cry at tho right
time Said a maniac in one of our public
institutions under a gospel sermon that
started the tears Do you see that tear
That is tho first I have wept for twelve
years 1 think it will help my brain
There are a great many in the grave who
could not stand any longer under tho glacier
of trouble If that glacier had only melted
into weeping they could have endured it
There have been times in your life when
you would have given the world if you had
possessed it for one tear You could
shriek you could blaspheme but you could
not cry Have you never seen a man hold ¬

ing the hand ef a dead wife who had been
all tho world to him The temples livid
with excitement the eye dry and frantic
no moisture on the upper or lower
lid You saw there were bolts of
anger in the cloud but no rain To your
Christian comfort ho said Dont talk to-

me about God there is no God or if there
isI hate him dont talk to me abcut God
would he have left me and these motherless
children But a few hours or days after
coming across some lead lieneil that she
owned in life or some letters which she
wrote when he was away from home with
an outcry that appals there bursts the
fountain of tears and as the

SUNLIGHT OF GODS CONSOLATION
strikes that fountain of tears you find out
that it is a tenderhearted merciful pitiful
and allcompassionate God who was the
father of that rain Oh you say it is
absurd to think that God is going to watch
over tears No my friends There are
three or four kinds of them that God
counts bottles and eternizes First there
are parental tears and there are more of
these than any other kind because the most
of the race die in infancy and that keeps
parents mourning all around the world
They never get over it They may live to
shout and sins afterwards but there Is al-

ways
¬

a corridor in the soul that is silent
though it once resounded My parents
never mentioned the death of a child who
died fifty years before without a tremor in
the voice and a sigh oh how deepfetched-
It was better she should die It was a mercy
she should die She would have been a
lifelong invalid But you cannot argue
away a parents griof How often you hear

i i iW Tc

t

I

the moanJOh my child my cnildl Then
there are the filial tears Little children
soon get over the loss of parents They are
easily diverted with a new toy But where
is the man that has come to thirty or forty
or fifty years of age who can think of the
old people without having all the fountains
of his soul stirred up You may have had
to take care of her a good many years but
you never can forget how sho used to take
care of you There have been many sea
captains converted in our church and the
peculiarity of them was that they were
nearly

ALL TRATED ASHOil-
Eby their mothers though the mothers went
into the dust soon after they went to sea
Have you never heard an old man in de-
lirium

¬

of some sickness call for his mother
The fact is we get so used to calling for her
tho first ten years of our life we never get
over it and when she t es away from us it
makes deep sorrow You sometimes pei
haps in days of trouble and darkness when
the world would sav You ought to be
able to take care of yourself you wake
up from your dreams finding yourself say-
ing

¬

O mother mother Have these
tears no divine origin Why take all the
warm hearts that ever beat in all lands
and in all ages and put them together and
their united throb would bo weak
compared with the
Gods eternal sympathy

throb
Yes God

of
also

is Father of all that rain of repentance
Did you ever see a rain of repentance Do
you know what it is that makes a man re-
pent

¬

I seo people going around trying to
repent They cannot repent Do you
know no man can repent until God heips
him to repent How do I know By this
passage Him hath God exalted to bo a
prince and a Saviour to give repentance
01 it is a Irenienuous hour when one wakes
up and says I am a bad man I have not
sinned against the laws of the land but I
have wasted mv liLs God asked me for lny
services and I havent given those services
O my sins God forgive me When that
tear starts

IT THKILLS ALL IIEAVEN-
An ange1 cannot keep his eye oit it and

the church of God assembles around and
there is a comminjrling of tears and God is
the Father of that rain the Lord long suf-
fering

¬

merciful and gracious In a relig-
ious

¬

assemblage a man arose and said 1

have been very wicked man I broke my
mothers heart I became an infidel but I
have seen my evil way and I have surrend-
dered my heart to God but it is a griof I
never can get over that my parents should
never havo heard of my salvation I don t

know whether they are living or dead
While yet he was standing in the audience

a voice from the gallery said Oh my
son my son He looked up and he recog-
nized her It was his old mother She nad
been praying for him a great many year
and when at tho foot of the cross tin
prodigal son aad the praying mother cm
braced each other there was a rain a
tremendous rain of tears and God was tho
father of those tears Oil that God would
break us down with a sense of our sin aim
then lift us with an appreciation of Ins
mercy Tears over our wasted life Tears
over a grieved spirit Tears over an in-

jured father Ott that God would mo-
upou this audienco with a great wave of-

ligious emotion
The king of Carthage was dethroned

His people rebelled against him He was
driven into banishment His wile and
children were

OCTRAGEOLSLT AHLbEO
Years went by and the king of Carthage
made inauy friends He gathered up a
great army He marched again to var l

Carthage Reaching thegates of Carthage
the best men of the place came out liue
footed and bareheaded and wiili ropes
around their necks crying for mcivv They
said We abused you and we abused
your family but wc cry for mercy The
king of Carthage looked down upon the peo-
ple

¬

from his chariot and said I tame to
bless I didnt come to destroy You drove
me out but this day I pronounce p rdon
for all the people Open the gates and let
the army come in The king marched in
and took tho throne and the people all
shouted Longlivetheking My triends
you have driven tho Lord Jesus Christ the
king ot the church away from your heart
you have been maltreating him all tliesn
years but lie comas back toda > Il
stands in front of thegates of jour soul
If yeu will only pray for his pardon he will
meet you with his gracious spirit and ho
will say Thy sius and thine iniquities I
will remember no more Open wide the
gate 1 will take the throne My peace I
give unto you And then all through
this audience from the young and from the
old there will be rain of tears and God

ofythathefathej rainlw
r > s Tr

knownaUflver the world
a Ahe tjjFat jK gutor utgthe uftitive orgaoe

Wonderful Stones
The brain of tho tortoiso was supposed to

contain a wonderful stone which was effi-

cacious
¬

in extinguishing fire and when
placed tmdor tho tongue would produce
prophetic iospiratlpn Another stone pos-
sessing

¬

the latter property was to be
found in tho eja of the hyena Tho head
of the cat however was thought to con-

tain
¬

what would undoubtedly have been
the most wonderful and most desirable
treasure of all could it have only had rt
real instead of an imaginary existence for
that man who was so fortunate as to pos-
sess

¬

this precious stone would have all his
wishes granted Chambers Journal
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MAJOR MKSNLEY

The Tariff Bill Malter TTIio Has Been
Xanietl for Ohios Governor

Jlajor and Hon William McKinley Re-

publican
¬

cundidats for covernor of Ohio
unites several qualities not often found in
the same man He was among the busiest
and most earnest of congressmen and has

been very domestic a rigid discipli-
narian

¬

not at all humorous and scarcely
gifted with what is called magnetism he-

is yet peculiarly snave and mildly genial
and manages to have hia way in caucit3
and committee without giving offense

In general appearance he is like a sturdy
Englishman but his complexion is so dark
that he might easily pass for a native of
some climate much warmer than ours
And lastly the shape and poise of his head
are so very Napoleonic that every one fa-

miliar
¬

with the portraits of the great Cor-

sican notices the resemblance at first sight
and recognizes the fitness of his popular
nickname The existence of these extremi
ly dark families among the fair Scotch antf
Irish has long been one of the puzzles of
ethnology and if the Litest conclusions of
scientists are correct Major McKinley
must be credited with a share of the blood
of those dark aborigines whom the invad-
ing Celts found in Great Britain and Ire
laud

Supporters and opponents alike agree
that Major McKinley is very much in
earnest in his views and that his mastery
of his special subject is due to prolonged
study His townsmen say that when he
was a law student in Canton O the sub-
ject of protective tariff came before tho
town lyceum the major being appointed
to lead tho protection side The other
side was led by an old lawyer of long ex-

perience in debate and he gained a bril-

liant victory This stung his yonng oppo-
nent and lie resolved to master the sub

A

z

WILLIAM MKINLFV-

ject For months he studied political
economy as zealously as he studied law
night after night he read speeches and
wrestled with statistics and government
reports and the result was that he entered
congress us well equipped on finance and
tariff as any man in it-

He entered it youns too beinK but
thirtytwo years old when elected in 1S7C

Thereafter he served continuously seven
terms except that near the clo e of the
Fortyeighth congress his seat was award-
ed

¬

to a contestant as Major McKinley
majority on the face of the returns was
but eight He entered the army yottnt
also enlisting as a private in the Twenty
third Ohio R IS Hayes regiment at the
ago of seventeen He came out a captain
in September 1S63 receiving the rank of
major by brevet In Virginia in 1SC4 he
served some time as aid to General Crook
and with marked ability He was born at
Niles O Feb 26 1644 and hi3 first office
was that of prosecuting attorney of Starke
county O in 1S09T-

1Unfortunately for Iiia social life in Wash-
ington

¬

Mrs McKinloy is an invalid jet
his devotion to her is one of the most pleas
ins features of his life They usually oc-

cupy rooms in a modest hotel and he does
his work where ho can go to her at any
moment usually spending all his leisure
time by her side He made but little
money beforo entering cougress and con-
sequently

¬

there L truth as well as point in
the remark of a colleasue that his life is
very economical as well as politicnl and
politicoeconomical

tgrtrfftei
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Teeth without
MattisQnvCjjpSSft

DELIGHTED

frSrs Abdill
Tftli and Main streets

Cooking Out for His Wallet
Cuniso Are jou cutting tho sensational

articles out of that paper before taking it
homo to your wife and daughters

Banks handling tho shears No Im
cutting out the millinery advertisements

Harpers Bazar r
ForMa
ble
BROWNS

Liver Trou
gestionuse

50N BITTERS

20 TO S25 CAN BE SAVED

HOWE Tnx May 12 JS91
Democrat Publishing Company Fort Worth Tex

Deaji Sir In answer to yours of recent date in regard to tewing machine
bought of you can recommend the machine As to work it does to auy
highprice d and is neatly finished runs light and we can recommend the ma-

chine
¬

to all those in need of a good machine You can save S20 to Si5 by one of-

hese machines and vou will be well pleased with your bargain Yours trttlv
Howe Tex Box 31 A G Mapvkl-

AS NEAR PERFECTION AS POSSIBLE

Flatonia Tex Mav 13 1891

be In fact
xw bit00 sliort Yours

3 i MRS A Hano e

Fort Worth

only
respectfully

always

equal

kOLi-
FIRSg ALL RESPECTS

Tulia Tex Mav r 1S9-
1To the Fort Wttrt3nzetteG-

ENTjBJSIS The HighArm sewing machine is all you claim for it It is
fifjjKcl Sin every respect It is as good as one my son paid 137 for on the same
fy I received it Is o one can be dissatisfied with it
Truly yours

WITH IT

at the price paid for it
J A Scott

Tulia Tex May 111891-
Democat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex

Gents I have one of your HighArm premium sewing machines My wife is
delighted with it It is neat well finished light running and gives entire sat-
isfaction

¬

I like it better than anything 1 have had offered at from 35 to 43
Respectfully F Faulkner

AS GOOD AS ANY 50 MACHINE

DEKALB Tex May 10 1S91
Fort Worth Gazette

1 received your HighArm premium sewing machine We have tried it thor-
oughly

¬

and lind it first class It is as good a machine as the people have been
paying 530 for There is no humbug about it Respectfully J D O Reak

SATISFIED AFTER THOROUGH TEST

Joshua Johnson Co Tex May 10 189L
Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex

Gentlemen I received the HighArm premium sewing machine in good
order My wife has given it a thorough test she finds it to bo everything rep-
resented

¬

and is well pleased with it I will say to all that want a good machine
subscribe for the Weekly Gazette and get a premium machine Tho paper is
just SDlendid Yours respectfully W P FLACIC

ALL THA T IS CLAIMED FOR IT
Box G3 Veknon Tkx March 23 1S9L

Democrat Publishing Co Fort Worth Tex
Gentlemen The Kb 4 HighArm premium sewing machine was received

in good order and my wife finds it to bo all you claim for it and is quito satisfied
that it is equal to any othor rnaehino of twice the price you ask for this one
The case too Is exceedingly handsome und very well Finished I am voucs
truly E L MOURAKT

FORT WORTH GROCEiP
fS

Wholesale Groceisj flitn n Merchants

VtV
TIONS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

610 61Z JM 1 514 HOUSTON STREET

ISGive us your rpt ror Fort Worth Packln Ccs product and build up tome industries

MENTION THE FORT WOKTH GAZETTE

VL CCCKRELL Pres MITCII GRAY VIceIres J V MflkvSte Set Tre-

asCockrell Grain u k Tfsmission Coj-

rjSJ TEXAS
t7FT < T r 0fc ° OKJLZ2ST IDSAJLEKS

WrllHrfSHrC for prices on I EAIN UAY FKKD GRAIN SACKS aid TWINE
MENTION THE FORT WOKTH GAZETTll

> e

T M A

At OneHalf Price
HisrhArm Singer the Finest and Best Made Ma-

chine
¬

of the Singer Pattern in the Market

Manufactured for the Gazette

With each of these machines we furnish 1 rumer I tucker I set hemmers 1 foot heu-

mer
>

1 screw driver 1 oil can and oil 1 paugo 1 grauge thumb screw 1 extra throat plate
1 extra check spring 1 paper needles 6 bobbins and 1 instruction book These articles
are all Included in the price named

The New and Greatly Improved

Bear in Mind that These Machines are Thoroughly
Made and of FirstClass Workmanship

61 FOR ONLY 241
70 FOR ONLY 33

I OUR OFFER To every mail subscriber of The SuSIjax Gazette we will send

the HihArm Improved Singer and paper one year for iij and

to every mail subscriber of he Daily Gazette we will send the HighArm Improvei

Singer and paper one year for T3 or Daily sir months and the machine for 23M pur-

chxsers pay freight Weekly Gazette one year and machine 24

Every machine warranted for five years Address all orders and remittances to

GAZETTE Fort Worth Texas

WELL PLEASED WITH IT-

Tolosa Kaufman County Tex April 20 IdK-
ITo the Gazette

Sir My machine arrived in due time and is all or more than you recom-
mended My wife is well pleased with the work that it does Your
respectfully G M ITTTM V

WELL PLEASED WITH IT
Roanoke Tex May 21 189-

1Tho Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tew-
SlKS I received the nighArm premium sewing machine in duo time and art

well pleased with it It does excellent work and is a novelty of cheapness
Yours respectfully Mrs M K REYNOLDS

SO MUCH M0RL THAN EXPECTED

VEKNON Tex March 21 1S91

The Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex
Gentlemen Tho machine came all O K It is a good one so much better

than was looked for at so small a price It L just as good as my 4d one ana
looks better today and does just as good work as any machine Thanks for th
bargain in it Good luck to The Gazette Respectfully yours

ALL THAT IS CLAIMED FOR IT
Box 65 Vernon Tex March 23189L

Democrat Publishing Co Fort Worth Tex
Gentlemen The No 4 HighArm premium sewing machine was received

In good order and my wife finds it to be all you claim for it and is quite satisfied
that it is equal to any other machine of twice the price you ask for this oue

The case too i3 exceedingly handsome and very well finished I am you
truly E L MODRANT-

AS GOOD AS HIGHPRICED MACHINES

Moody Tex March 231591
Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth

Gents The machine I ordered from you arrived safe and after a thorougn
test my wife says she likes it fully as well as any of the highpriced machines oa-

tho market now Respectfully R LAPP

BEYOND HIS EXPECTATIONS

Tulu Tex April 61S91
To the Gazett-

eGentlemen I received The Gazette machine in good order it Is bevond
I nanmy expectation in finish and is simple dn construction and coaTensencc

shows it to Mversl and they 6ay it cant b beat J SCOTT

3


